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SANTA ROSA CONSULTING ACHIEVES MEDITECH 6.X READY IMPLEMENTATION
CERTIFICATION
Nashville, Tennessee — April 2014: MEDITECH continues to strengthen their 6.x READY
Implementation methodology by naming Santa Rosa Consulting as a certified MEDITECH® 6.x
READY consulting firm.
The MEDITECH READY implementation methodology for their 6.x platform is indicative of
Rapid adoption, Evidence based content, Advanced workflows, and Dedicated team approach
all contributing to Your success. Key differentiators of this unique methodology include preimplementation planning, assisting with project governance, physician focus to increase
adoption, the Clinical Leadership Preparedness Program, integrated module/core team
training and build methodology, as well as forming synergy with the client and the consulting
firm to achieve 100% adoption on day one of the implementation go-LIVE.
Santa Rosa and its sister company, InfoPartners, both certified consulting firms with expertise
working with MEDITECH sites in the advanced clinical areas, provide in-depth MEDITECH
systems knowledge and practical expertise gained from experience. Achieving successful
outcomes in the MEDITECH community, they provide a variety of services, including system
implementations and upgrades to custom programming, and services tailored to optimize
clinical systems.
Rachel Hudspeth, vice president and Implementation Services practice leader, remarks, “With
all the demands facing healthcare today, this is an extremely important time for health
systems who are investing in MEDITECH as their core technology provider. We are excited and
pleased to be an integral part of this new implementation methodology to help these
facilities achieve their goals, all the while making healthcare better.”
Says Santa Rosa’s president, Mark Scruggs, “MEDITECH has been a great partner to Santa Rosa
and InfoPartners for many years. We are proud to help their clients continue on their journey
toward improved interoperability, and delivering better care to their patients.”
MEDITECH 6.x Client Services Vice President Leah Farina adds, “We’re excited to add to our
list of certified READY consultants. These certified consultants will help lead our READY
customers to a successful LIVE.”
Santa Rosa and InfoPartners are proud to partner with Phoebe Putney Health System and

MEDITECH for their 6.1 READY Implementation.
About Santa Rosa Consulting:
Santa Rosa Consulting provides management advisory services and technical consulting
expertise across the full range of IT vendor products and systems, delivering solutions
specifically designed to address the needs of the healthcare market. For more information,
visit the company’s website at www.santarosaconsulting.com or call 1-866-944-4772. Follow
Santa Rosa on Twitter @SantaRosaHealth.
About InfoPartners:
InfoPartners provides information systems management and implementation services to
hospitals. Through its industry leading IS Management Partnership, InfoPartners offers a
collaborative, advocate-driven service supporting IT Leadership, best practices and
operational improvements. For more information, visit the company’s website at
www.infopart.com or call 1-866-944-4772.
About MEDITECH:
MEDITECH has been the leader in the EHR industry since 1969. MEDITECH's applications unify
clinical, administrative, and financial information across healthcare organizations--including
acute care, long-term care, home health care, and physician practices. Today, more than
2,300 institutions worldwide use MEDITECH's information systems. For additional information,
visit www.meditech.com.
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